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TopXNotes Apple Notes App Review: THE Mac Note Tool
Published on 10/29/14
Tropical Software announced that its TopXNotes Mac note organizer has been awarded a
splendid 10 out of 10 in Dennis Sellers' recent full review of the program for the Apple
Daily Report. Think of TopXNotes as a collection place where you can put info stuff you
need to remember, but can't. Create notes instantly by typing, dragging, or importing text
or files. Organize your notes using TopXNotes' powerful features. Then use the
NoteOrganizer indexing features to quickly find your way around.
Atlantic Beach, Florida - Tropical Software is pleased to announce TopXNotes Mac note
organizer has been awarded Apple Daily Report's highest ranking (10 out of 10) in recent
full review by the Apple Daily Report.
Apple Daily Report reviewer, Dennis Sellers stated, "Think of TopXNotes as a collection
place where you can put info stuff you need to remember, but can't."
"We are very pleased with the careful consideration Mr. Sellers has given TopXNotes,"
stated Tropical Software president James Lee. "In Apple Daily Report first full review of
TopXNotes, Mr. Sellers thoroughly explored our hybrid Apple note organizer and
password-protector. We are thrilled he has recognized the value of our unique and
easy-to-use approach."
Mr. Sellers goes on to say, "My favorite feature is QuickNotes, where you can tag any note
as a "QuickNote" and have it accessible without having to bring TopXNotes itself to the
front of your work screen."
The review notes "Mac OS X comes with a Notes app. But it's a weenie tool compared to
TopXNotes." and goes on to focus on TopXNotes unique 2-level security with "You can set
individual passwords on notes, password the entire notepad, or even both. Take that, Mac
OS X Notes!"
The review summarizes with "TopXNotes has all the features you need to keep track of,
organize and access all sorts of notes. The ability to password protect, a feature missing
from many other note products, is icing on the cake."
TopXNotes had been previously awarded 4 out of 5 mice by Macworld magazine in their
"Summer of Mac Gems" series of reviews. Then TopXNotes was favored by the reviewer for its
"clean, single window interface that puts controls for highlighting and marking up your
text right at your fingertips," as well as its exclusive QuickNotes feature.
TopXNotes has also been highly rated by Macsimum News (9 out of 10), Version Tracker
(5.0), and MacUpdate (5.0). Tropical Software was the first to support export of notes to
Classic iPod and also makes TopXNotes touch for iOS that can be synced with TopXNotes for
Mac.
System Requirements:
* Requires Mac OS X 10.5.8 or later
* 14.4 MB
Pricing and Availability:
TopXNotes 1.8 is $39.95 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide through the Mac App Store in the Productivity category or from the company's web
site.
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Tropical Software:
http://www.tropic4.com
TopXNotes 1.8:
http://www.tropic4.com/topxnotes.html
Apple Daily Report Review:
http://appledailyreport.com/topxnotes-mac-os-x-tool-power-user-note-takers/
Download from Mac App Store:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/topxnotes/id410968879?mt=12
Screenshot:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/101/Purple/v4/aa/29/37/aa29374ef3f0-da41-7d53-f0e68a1617bb/mzl.oglkvikn.800x500-75.jpg
Application Icon:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/096/Purple/v4/fe/b3/e4/feb3e4d9-67a0-3e64-dd62-f228196a2b
32/TopXNotes.175x175-75.png

Tropical Software makes the award-winning TopXNotes, a modern personal note manager with
state of the art proprietary encryption technology for the ultimate in securing personal
information. Tropical Software's flagship products, TopXNotes and TopXNotes iPod, are
modern note organizing tools. Each emphasizes our dedication to providing easy to use and
learn to use Mac productivity tools. For more information, email or call Tropical
Software. Copyright (C) 2014 Tropical Software. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple
logo, iPhone, iPod, iPad and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries. All other trademarks and trade names are the property of their
respective owners.
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